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DIGITAL	RENEWAL		
Exposing	local	urban	planning	
publica9ons	to	a	new	audience	
Emily	Stenberg	
Digital	Publishing	&	Preserva6on	Librarian	
Washington	University	in	St.	Louis	
Library	Publishing	Forum,	March	2017	
Paul Sableman, Brick Sidewalk, CC BY 2.0, www.flickr.com/photos/pasa/6067517314/ 
Patrick Giblin, Around St. Louis, CC BY-NC 2.0, 
www.flickr.com/photos/inkyhack/8733437621/  
Background	&	History	
•  Used	in	Landscape	Architecture	class	
•  On	reserve	for	2	different	classes	between	
Spring	2013	and	Spring	2014	
•  WashU	Libraries	had	1	print	copy		
&	on	microform	
•  Addi6onal	copies	at	Missouri	History	Museum	
(non-circula6ng)	and	Saint	Louis	Public	
Library	(microform)	
•  DLS	contacted	by	A&A	in	October	2015	
•  Digital	version	posted	November	2015		
@	openscholarship.wustl.edu/books/14/	
	
Pruitt-Igoe Myth, Breezeway, CC BY 2.0 
www.flickr.com/photos/pruitt-igoe/3840489224/  
PruiD	Homes	and	Igoe	Apartments	Public	Housing	Complex:	Final	
Environmental	Impact,	Prepared	by	St.	Louis	Area	Office,	Kansas	City	
Regional	Office,	U.S.	Dept.	of	Housing	and	Urban	Development,	1974.	
We	hoped	to	iden+fy	and	preserve	rare,	local	+tles	in	support	of	the	
Divided	City	Ini+a+ve	(thedividedcity.wustl.edu).	The	DC	builds	the	
Urban	Humani+es	as	an	interdisciplinary	curricular	strength,	
focusing	on	segrega+on/urban	renewal	in	St.	Louis.	The	SFS	
(samfoxschool.wustl.edu)	Architecture	school	is	a	partner	in	DC	
and…they	oFen	use	St.	Louis	as	a	case	study	for	courses.	So	making	
sure	these	rare	publica+ons	are	readily	available	for	students	
directly	supports	the	school	as	well	as	The	Divided	City.	
N, IMG_9090b_crop, CC BY-NC-ND 2.0,  
www.flickr.com/photos/enwhy/16630597731  
THE	WORKFLOW	
•  Search	Sierra	based	on	(Missouri	AND	Saint	Louis)	and	each	of	the	following	
terms:	
•  City	planning	
•  Case	studies	
•  Urban	renewal	
•  Zoning		
•  Land	use	
•  Completed	“community	development”	and	“housing”	
•  Export	the	results	and	review	
•  High	circula6on	
•  Rare	
•  WashU	produced	
•  An6cipated	use	for	The	Divided	City	
•  Have	also	received	specific	faculty	requests	
Iden6fying	Titles	
1.  Receive	email	from	A&A	Librarian	w/	informa6on	about	book	and	request	
2.  Check	with	copyright	librarian	on	rights	*	
3.  Contact	digital	imaging	specialist	and	add	to	unit’s	Queue	board	on	Trello	
1.  Student	workers	scan	book;	Trello	updated	
2.  Digital	imaging	specialist	adds	to	BOX	and	no6fies	me	
4.  Create	record	in	Open	Scholarship	(repository	on	Digital	Commons)	
1.  Added	to	Books	&	Monographs	collec6on	
2.  Enter	metadata	based	on	library	catalog	record	
3.  Add	“stl”	as	one	of	the	keywords	to	filter	to	STL	Case	Studies	and	
Reports	virtual	collec6on	(openscholarship.wustl.edu/stlouis/)	
4.  Include	library	catalog	link	in	Comments	field	
5.  Assign	DOI	and	add	to	record	
6.  Email	cataloging	dept	about	adding	electronic	record	to	library	catalog	
5.  No6fy	A&A	librarian	when	it’s	available	and	share	the	link	
Digi6za6on	Process	
COPYRIGHT	CONSIDERATIONS	
Thomas Hawk, Don’t Let Me Fall, CC BY-NC 2.0, 
www.flickr.com/photos/thomashawk/7181822538/ 
Rights	Analysis	
Paths	to	Public	Domain	
•  	“Generally	published,”	1923-89	(Feb	28)	
•  	 author	authorized	≥	1	copy	to	public	
•  United	States	government	work	
Paths	to	Low	Risk	
•  Publishing	en6ty	defunct	/	no	clear	rights	holder	
•  Fair	use:	report’s	value	for	comment,	cri6cism,	news	
repor6ng,	scholarship	or	research	purposes—“making	
intended	reproduc6on	and	distribu6on	statutorily	favored”	
Obstacles	
•  “Limited	publica6on”	(to	select	group,	for	limited	purpose	with	limita6on	
on	dissemina6on)		
•  Government	research	contracts	by	3rd	par6es	or	independent	contractors	
Title	Details	
RESULTS	&	IMPACT	
drufisher, Rush Hour, CC BY-NC-ND 2.0, 
www.flickr.com/photos/captdf/16438003535/  

By	the	Numbers	
•  8	9tles	added	between	November	2015	and	
November	2016	
•  456	downloads	for	Pruip	Homes	and	Igoe	
Apartments	report	
•  11	–	55	downloads	for	other	6tles	
•  640	total	downloads	(by	February	28,	2017)	
•  60	ins6tu6ons	
•  39	countries	
•  29	downloads	(Washington	University)	
•  72	downloads	(St.	Louis	area)	
In	a	Broader	Sense	
What	was	the	end	goal?		
*		Support	local	history	by	making	publica6ons	
available	online	for	wider	access	
*		Support	university	courses	and	ini6a6ves	
*		Bring	apen6on	to	less	recognized	publica6ons	
Has	that	been	accomplished?		
Yes/No	
*	Only	about	75	downloads	from	St.	Louis	area		
*	First	6tle	had	amazing	download	count,	but	the	rest	
have	not	done	as	well	
*	Overall	downloads	higher	than	print	circula6on	
*	Possibly	works	are	being	used	in	ways	we	can’t	count	
	–	downloaded	once	but	used	osen	
*	Art	&	Architecture	librarian	is	happy		
	–	takes	pressure	off	limited	access	to	print	copies	
Nicole Yeary, St. Louis Arch, Missouri, CC BY 2.0,  
www.flickr.com/photos/chicagozen/5561131983/ 
Looking	Ahead	
1. Seek	out	new	6tles		
2. Design	new	covers	for	the	digital	6tles	
3. Add	value-added	content	that	relates	to	6tles?	
4. Add	related	theses	and	disserta6ons	
•  Determine	criteria		–	any	St.	Louis	topic?		
Or	topics	directly	related	to	the	exis6ng	content?	
5. Increase	outreach	&	publicity	
•  Internal:	Library,	Sam	Fox	School,	Divided	City	
par6cipants	
•  External:	University,	surrounding	communi6es	
Next	Steps	
Emily	Stenberg	
emily.stenberg@wustl.edu	
openscholarship.wustl.edu/lib_present/26	
Jon Dickson, St Louis Abandon, CC BY-NC-ND 2.0,  
www.flickr.com/photos/jdicksonphotos/13464450033 
Ques9ons	
